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Enjoy Scituate artist Serena Green’s 
illustrations from children’s book Oskey the 
Osprey by Margaret Moncy, along with other 
activities, at our 6/7 Native Plant Sale, Open 

House, & Osprey Appreciation Day (p. 3)

Digging in the Dirt  
As a youngster, I loved digging in the dirt. Whether it was helping my father 
plant flowers, squishing around in the mud, or searching for bugs and worms, 
it was always fun to feel the dirt’s moisture and warmth. The smell of the earth 
after a soaking spring rain still brings back those memories.

At South Shore Sanctuaries, we strive to bring these outdoor experiences to 
campers and schoolchildren—to instill appreciation and foster memories. 
To that end, we will be installing several "caterpillar tunnels" this spring. No, 
these are not for growing caterpillars—though that would be cool! They are 
inexpensive, ground level, low-tech warming tunnels for seedlings. 

Our April Vacation Week campers (see page 6) will help construct and fill these 
with native plants. The project will involve a bit of engineering, learning to work 
together, some digging in the dirt, and figuring out what the plants will need to 
survive and thrive. Throughout the spring, we’ll tend to these seedlings with a 
goal of selling some at our June 7 Native Plant Sale (see page 3), transplanting 
some to our North River Wildlife Sanctuary pollinator field, and caring for the 
rest with our Nature Day Camp groups (see pages 4-5) throughout the summer.

Our long-range plan is to obtain funding for a small hoop or greenhouse so we 
can involve volunteers and continue to expand this work. The structure will be 
all-persons accessible so that diverse groups can get their hands dirty!

At Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary, we are also establishing a pollinator area 
on the knoll in front of the parking lot and near the entrance building. With a 
variety of native herbaceous plants, the site will provide food and nectar for 
bees, beetles, wasps, and butterflies. These meadows usually take several 
years to fully establish, so don’t expect to see a colorful field full of blooms 
this spring. After the plants have a chance to settle in and reseed, they will be 
a treat for our eyes, and also provide important habitat for declining pollinator 
populations.

Please let me know if you or someone you know grows native plants that might 
be suitable for donation. I’m also happy to provide additional information on 
how our plans are progressing, and how you can get involved.

Wishing you all a wonderful and fruitful spring!

Sue MacCallum
Director, South Shore Sanctuaries

Inside: 
April Vacation Week, Summer Camp, 

free weekly programs, and more—lots of 
opportunities for all ages to get outdoors 

and get your hands dirty!
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If you enjoy walking or taking photos at 
Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary, please 

consider supporting Bird-a-thon! 
You don’t have to be a birder! Everyone can help the 
South Shore team reach our goal of $13,500 to support 
stewardship at Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary.  

 y Donate at massaudubon.org/goto/southshore. 
 y Bird with us. A minimum of $100 (raised or donated) 
is required to participate—if interested, let us know 
and we’ll get you on a team. We have half and full day 
options for both "hard core" and casual birders. 

 y Nature Photographers—Join the Fun! Spend a day in 
the field "capturing" bird images, raise funds for this 
special place, and share your photos in a fall exhibit at 
North River Wildlife Sanctuary. 

The South Shore team will bird Plymouth County during 
this 24-hour period, trying to find the most bird species 
possible. Money raised through Bird-a-thon supports our 
Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary Stewardship Fund to 
help maintain the trails and observation blinds, install 
nest boxes, manage invasive plant species, and enhance 
educational opportunities in local schools. 

Contact Sue MacCallum (smaccallum@massaudubon.
org) if you’d like to join us or get more information.

May 15-16
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May 2020 
Artist-in-Residence: Marcia Ballou

North River Wildlife Sanctuary is thrilled to welcome 
our longtime friend and advocate Marcia Ballou for our 
first artist residency. In the tradition of celebrating nature 
through art, Marcia will work on her signature vibrant 
paintings and collages in our bird viewing room. Visitors 
are welcome to observe and ask questions, and to leave 
their mark on her collaborative mural project!

See below for additional opportunities to learn from 
Marcia, as well as information on her end-of-month exhibit 
that will feature students’ work alongside her own.  

Take a Line for a Walk: Adult Workshop
Wednesdays, 10 am-noon: May 6, 13, 20, 27 
$100/adult (includes all 4 sessions)
No experience necessary! Preregistration required.
Create your own accordion journal using beautiful 
watercolor paper. Explore the grounds each week to 
observe, sketch, and doodle with Marcia’s guidance. From 
birds to plants to landscapes, this is a fun way to learn to 
draw or hone your artistic skills. Your final product will be 
an individual coloring book to display in our 5/31 exhibit 
and then take home to enjoy. 

Take a Line for a Walk: Drop-in version for all ages
Saturdays, 10 am-noon: May 9, 16, 23, 30
This is a more casual, low-key offering that 
appropriate for all ages. While these programs 
are free of charge, preregistration is required due to 
space limitations and the need to prepare materials. 
Children must be accompanied by caregiver. 

Exhibit: Marcia Ballou 
& Friends
Sunday, May 31: 1-3 pm
Enjoy this showcase 
featuring pieces Marcia 
created during her residency. 
The exhibit will also include 
work from those who 
participated in her adult and 
all-ages workshops at North 
River Wildlife Sanctuary.

Reconnect with 
nature while 

helping us spruce 
up for spring! 

Explore our gardens, 
learn about native 

plants, and get 
ideas to attract 

pollinators to your 
own yard.

to attend, but preregistration is required. Visit 
massaudubon.org/volunteer or call us to sign up. 

Two projects to choose from: 
Both take place at North River Wildlife Sanctuary

Spring Clean-up (Adults and families with children ages 5+): 
We’ll rake, mulch, and clean up our native plant garden, 
nature play area, and birdfeeders in preparation for spring 
visitors. 

Spring Planting (Adults): Help us continue to provide food 
and shelter for local wildlife by planting native shrubs and 
removing invasive species. 

Wear weather-appropriate layers for outdoor work. Bring 
work gloves and small garden tools if you have them—we 
have extras. Bring water; we will provide refills and snacks.

 Astronomy Day 
Celebrate International Astronomy Day with us and 
the South Shore Astronomical Society at North River 
Wildlife Sanctuary! 

Saturday, May 2: 10 am-3 pm; & 6 pm-8 pm 
For adults and families with children ages 5+

10 am: NASA Solar System Ambassador Pat Montieth 
discusses plans to return to the moon... and beyond! 

11 am-3 pm: Peruse indoor activity stations to learn 
about telescopes, free astronomy apps for phones and 
tablets, and solar and planetary observation. 

6-8 pm: (Weather permitting) Return to explore the 
night sky with telescopes and guidance from experts.  

  UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS  

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!
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Native Plant Sale, Open House, 
& Osprey Appreciation Day

Sunday, June 7: 10 am-2 pm
Enjoy our June Native Plant Sale & Open House at North 
River Wildlife Sanctuary with an added component: 
Osprey Appreciation! 

 y Purchase native perennials and shrubs for your 
backyard with guidance from master gardeners. 

 y Free admission, snacks, and activities for all ages, 
including guided tours of our grounds and gardens.

 y Visit our gift shop featuring feeders, field guides, 
books, games, puzzles, & locally handcrafted items. 

 y Explore our trails, Nature Play Area, & Discovery Rooms.

Osprey Appreciation Activities include:
 y Meet Margaret Moncy, author of the children’s book 

Oskey the Osprey. She will have several readings and 
will be selling and signing books throughout the day.

 y Enjoy an exhibit of the book’s original artwork by 
Scituate artist Serena Green.

 y Make an Osprey mask at the craft table. 
 y Get a close-up look at North River’s resident Osprey 
family with Birder Tim O’Neil, and learn what makes 
these birds so amazing.

Fantastic Firefly Festival
Saturday, July 11: 6:30-9:30 am

Rain date: Sunday, July 12
With Education Coordinator & Camp Director Jacqui 

Shuster, and Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry
$10/$8 member adult; $7/$5 member child

For adults and families with children ages 4+
Preregistration strongly encouraged due to limited space  

Celebrate World Firefly Day with us at this family-
friendly evening! Learn how to identify and count our 
resident fireflies and report your data for scientific 
analysis through Mass Audubon’s Firefly Watch citizen 
science project. With games, activities, crafts, and 
demonstrations, all ages will enjoy learning about and 
being dazzled by our neighborhood "lightning bugs!"

Wish List
Cash donations or gift cards for home improvement, 
office supply, and craft stores are always appreciated! 

Please consider donating or purchasing for us: 
• 1/4 sheet palm sander
• 6-8-foot plastic folding tables (6 total)
• Ride-on lawn mower 
• 20 foot aluminum extension ladder
• 10D or 12D galvanized common nails
• 100-meter measuring tape or metric measuring wheel

For camp and children’s programs: 
• Dry-erase boards (11x17" size ideal)
• Portable firepit with screen
• Tape (scotch/masking)
• Pipe cleaners
• Children’s books
• Microscopes

Special Request: 
ACCESSIBLE SCOPE FUND: The spotting scope and base 
atop the hill leading to the River Loop was generously 
donated, but we still need to raise funds to purchase 
and install a second scope to place at child/wheelchair 
height. We’re almost there and would love to have this 
installed and ready for the next Osprey nesting season. 

Can you help us make this opportunity to get an 
up-close look at wildlife, including nesting Osprey, 
Bluebirds, and Purple Martins, accessible to all of our 
visitors? Total still needed: $1,200

at North River Wildlife Sanctuary  
NOW HIRING! School Program 

Teacher Naturalists (Per Diem)
Are you passionate about sharing your nature and 
science knowledge with children? North River is hiring 
capable, enthusiastic educators to serve as instructors 
of our school programs. Join our dynamic staff team 
in teaching environmental and science programs to 
diverse groups of students ages 3 to 13. 

Training and curricula are provided. Schedule is irregular 
but flexible. Applicant must be available at least 8 hours 
per week during our peak season (October–November 
and April-June).

To be considered, send a letter of interest to Jacqui 
Shuster: jshuster@massaudubon.org.

FREE!
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EVERYDAY ADVENTURES | June 29–July 2
SCHEDULE NOTE: Camp will not be held on July 3; this week has 
been prorated: $265 members; $320 nonmembers. 
Kick off your summer at North River and hit the trail 
running with outdoor fun, including scavenger hunts, 
games, and experiments. Have fun exploring the natural 
world with new adventure every day. 

NATURE MYTH BUSTERS | July 6–10
Are bats really blind? Are owls really wise? Embrace your 
curiosity with some nature myth-busting. Using the 
outdoors as our lab, ask questions about the plants and 
animals that live at North River, set up experiments, and 
gather evidence. Participate in observation challenges, use 
science tools like thermometers and microscopes, and 
discover the truth about nature. Make special firefly crafts 
and decorations for North River’s 
third annual Firefly Festival! 

Nature Myth Busters participants will 
receive FREE festival admission for one 
adult and one child—details on p. 3.

PROJECT PLAY* | July 13–17 | Discoverers & Explorers only 
Let curiosity and creativity lead the way! Play traditional 
outdoor games like Capture the Flag and Parachute, and 
sharpen your observation skills with self-guided activities 
like Nature Bingo. Use your imagination and choose your 
own adventures during unstructured free play.

FLYING WILD | July 20–24 | Discoverers & Explorers only 
Keep your eyes to the sky! From birds to bats to butterflies, 
explore the remarkable ways flying animals survive in the 
wild. Catch insects with a net, practice moving like a bird, 
and learn about all things with wings at North River. 

EXTREME EARTH ARTISTS* | July 27–31
Discoverers & Explorers only 
Let your imagination run wild as you get crafty with natural 
and recycled materials. Take your creativity to the extreme 
by designing artwork using rocks, mud, sticks, and leaves. 
Turn trash into treasure with a recycled art project, and 
record outdoor observations through nature-journaling! 

TRACKS, TRACES, AND SECRET PLACES | August 3–7
Take a walk on the wild side and search for tracks, 
scat, and hiding places along North River’s trails. 
Conduct sensory experiments to find out how animals 
communicate and move about their surroundings. 
Examine real animal artifacts like wings and skulls, and 
learn about unique adaptations that help wildlife survive.

AQUATIC ADVENTURES* | August 10–14 
Make a splash as we immerse ourselves in all things 
aquatic. Discover the incredible properties of water and 
how you can help protect this vital natural resource. Design 
and conduct water experiments, use dip nets to catch 
aquatic critters at the brook, and cool off with wild and 
wacky water games! 

SUMMER REWIND  |  August 17–21 
Go on adventures as we rewind and replay campers’ 
favorite summer camp activities like water games, 
scavenger hunts, sweep-netting, and more. Nature’s 
playground is still open and there’s lots more to explore!

  NORTH RIVER NATURE DAY CAMP

fREFER-A-FRIEND DISCOUNT
North River Nature Camp would love to help connect 
even more kids with nature! That’s why we’re offering 

registered camp families... 

$20 off your camp tuition for each friend you refer! 
See website for complete terms and conditions.

NATURE THEME SESSIONS
$400/$330 member per session 
For campers entering grades K-6

 Nature Session        Entering             Counselor-to-
 Age Group:             Grades:               Camper Ratio:

 Discoverers                   K-1          1:5
 Explorers                   2-3  1:6
 Naturalists (sessions 1-2, 6-8)   4-6  1:8

*Session includes field trip to Daniel Webster Wildlife 
Sanctuary or Duxbury Beach (usually Wednesdays, 

weather-dependent). On field trip days, drop-off
 and pickup are at field trip location.

READY. SET. GO!
Visit    massaudubon.org/northrivercamp
Email   northrivercamp@massaudubon.org
Call     781-837-9400

Enrollment is first-come, first-served, and 
remains ongoing until programs fill. 

Space is limited—sign up early to get your 
children into the sessions of their choice! 

Sessions run Monday–Friday, 
9 am–3 pm at North River 
Wildlife Sanctuary, unless 
indicated otherwise in 
program description. 

AFTER-CAMP available 
sessions 3-6—more on page 5.
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CREATIVE WOODCRAFT I | July 6-10
Campers entering grades 4-6 | $455/$380 member
Focus your creative energy on the skills and spirit of 
traditional woodcraft. Using old-fashioned hand tools, 
create an assortment of age-appropriate items to take 
home and enjoy for years to come. Gain an appreciation 
for the science and cycles of the forest and build 
competence and confidence in your woodworking skills.

NATURE STEAM: Games & Challenges | July 13–17 
Campers entering grades 4-9 | $420/$350 member 
This session includes a field trip to Duxbury Beach. 
Connect to nature through STEAM: science, technology, 
engineering, art, and math. Play games, participate in 
group challenges, and engage your curiosity, creativity, 
and problem-solving with hands-on activities. Design a 
boat that can float, experiment with building a squirrel-
proof birdfeeder, learn about symmetry in nature, and 
create temporary art using natural materials. 

INTO THE WILD** | July 20–24
Campers entering grades 4-6 | $480/$400 member
SCHEDULE NOTE: Camper pickup is at 9 am Friday after 
Thursday overnight (no camp on Friday). Thursday dinner and 
Friday breakfast will be provided. 
Sharpen your wilderness skills and learn the basics of 
staying safe in the outdoors. Make shelters out of natural 
objects, learn fire-building techniques, and practice 
tying knots. Learn about the principles of Leave No Trace 
hiking, and discover your wild side through challenging 
teambuilding activities. Take a field trip to Wompatuck 
State Park in Hingham to work on orienteering skills, and 
top off the week with a campout at North River, complete 
with s’mores. 

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY | July 27–31 
Campers entering grades 4-9 | $455/$380 member
This session includes a field trip. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campers will need to bring their own digital 
camera with SD card. 
Explore nature through the lens of your camera and learn 
how take great nature photos while being mindful of your 
surroundings. Hike North River’s trails, try out different 
photography techniques, and practice your micro and 
macro observation skills. Select your favorite pictures for 
an end-of-the-week photo show for campers and parents 
to enjoy. 
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AFTER-CAMP PROGRAM
 Sessions 3-6 only (7/13-8/7), for all ages 

3-5 pm, Monday-Friday; $120/$100 member per week 
Preregistration is required & space is limited

Campers enrolled in our optional After-Camp extended 
day program can choose from supervised activities 
like hiking, free play, and crafts. 

CREATIVE WOODCRAFT II | August 3-7 
Campers entering grades 5-9 | $455/$380 member
Using old-fashioned hand tools, build a number of 
projects to share with future campers or take home. 
Create rustic furniture and simple folk toys, gain an 
appreciation for the science and cycles of the forest, and 
build competence and confidence in your woodworking 
skills.

ADVENTURE STEWARDS** | August 10–14 
Campers entering grades 6-9 | $510/$425 member
SCHEDULE NOTE: Overnight is Thursday; camper pick-up is 
Friday at 3 pm at North River. Transportation, camping fees, and 
food for overnight are included. 
Pack your sense of adventure and travel from sea to 
summit, discovering how you can help take care of 
the nature of Massachusetts. Tour the North River 
on a pontoon boat with the North and South Rivers 
Watershed Association and hike the seashore with a 
Coastal Waterbird Specialist. Head for the hills of Central 
Massachusetts to camp out for a night at Wachusett 
Meadow and climb to the summit of beautiful Mount 
Wachusett. Experience nature with friends, learn outdoor 
skills like orienteering and fire-building, and gain 
confidence and leadership skills through teambuilding 
activities. 

SPECIAL INTEREST SESSIONS 
**Indicates session includes overnight and 

schedule may differ–please read description carefully.
Drop-off and pickup location may vary on field trip days.

Counselor-to-camper ratio 1:5 

Proud to be 
accredited by 
the American 

Camp 
Association 

Learn more at 
acacamps.org

CAMP COUNSELORS: Hiring Now!
Do you enjoy being outdoors, have experience working 
with children, & want a fun summer job? If so, we want 
to hear from you! Ages 17 and up. Details & application 
available at massaudubon.org/jobs. Please, no phone calls.

LEADERS-IN-TRAINING Entering grades 10–11 
$240/$200 members per two-week commitment
Gain valuable leadership skills and job experience by 
assisting our Camp Counselors. Help plan and deliver 
activities like nature projects, games, crafts, and songs. 
Application is required—download at massaudubon.org/
northrivercamp. A consecutive, two-week commitment is 
required and a mandatory training session will be held in June. 
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Children must be accompanied by adult. Minimum age may apply.

Vernal Pools and Other Signs of Spring
Sat 4/4, 9-11 am
North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry
$12/$10 member
For adults and families with children ages 6+

We will set out to explore and celebrate the the sometimes 
elusive vernal pool. These relatively short-lived oases 
provide the breeding ground and nurseries of several 
species of amphibians. We will keep our eyes open for 
other signs of spring, and bring samples of our findings 
back to examine under our Discovery Room’s digital 
microscope. Waterproof footwear recommended.

Timberdoodles and Noodles
Fri 4/10, 6:30-8:30 pm
North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry
$15/$12 member adult; $12/$10 member child
For adults and families with children ages 5+

Bring your family or friends to see the incredible courtship 
display of our woodland 
shorebird, the American 
Woodcock. This foreteller 
of spring, with its unique 
call, maintains a pretty 
impressive track record of 
reliable viewing. And don’t 
worry about dinner—we’ll 
serve up noodles with lots 
of options.

Sunset and Moonrise Over Fox Hill
Thu 5/7, 7-9 pm
Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary
With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry
$10/$8 member adult; $8/$6 member child
For adults and families with children ages 5+

Take advantage of this rare opportunity to explore Daniel 
Webster Wildlife Sanctuary at night. We’ll hike out to Fox 
Hill to watch the sun set in the west, and then enjoy the 
full moon rise minutes later. We will share stories about 
the creatures that are active on the sanctuary after dark.

April Vacation Week
at North River Wildlife Sanctuary
Tue 4/21-Fri 4/24,  9 AM-3 PM daily

Register for any or all days!
For children in grades 1-5 

$80/$68 member child per day
With Jacqui "Nighthawk" Shuster, Education 

Coordinator & Camp Director; and Staff Naturalists

Hooray for 50 years of Earth Day! Hang out for a day, or 
play all week while we celebrate our planet. April Vacation 
will be filled with fun and learning through games, crafts, 
and exploring the South Shore. We’ll get our hands dirty 
constructing caterpillar tunnel gardens throughout the 
week. Bring some bounce in your step and join us for 
some spring fevered fun out in nature.

Tuesday 4/21: Wondrous World
Celebrate the big blue marble we live on through earth-
friendly, interactive activities that promote recycling and 
respect for the environment. Learn about composting as 
we begin our week-long garden project. 

*Wednesday 4/22: Earth Day Exploration
Every day should be Earth Day, and today it’s official! Tap 
into your wild side with trail hikes, games, scavenger 
hunts, and more in the freedom of nature’s playground.

*Thursday 4/23: Spring Fever Foray
If you like to run, romp, and play, then this is your day! 
Stretch your legs and tap into the budding energy of 
spring as we foray into some local forest lands. Search for 
early spring flowers, watch for migrating birds, do some 
trail clean-up, and play trail games along the way. 

Friday 4/24: Who’s Back at the Sanctuary?
Unlock the secrets of spring while exploring the many 
habitats of North River Wildlife Sanctuary. Look for 
salamanders in the woods, see what’s swimming in 
the brook, and watch for nesting osprey near the river. 
Participate in spring-related group challenges, and finish 
up the day with a seed planting project.

*Wednesday and Thursday sessions include a field trip. 
Participants will be transported in a Mass Audubon van; please 
bring a booster seat If your child needs one.

Important FAQs and information on required health forms 
will be included with your confirmation email—please read it 
thoroughly. 

aa

For Children

aa

  Program Catalog Preregistration is required for all programs 
unless otherwise noted. See page 11 for complete 
preregistration & cancellation procedures.

For All Ages
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More for all ages 

Saturday Safari Matinees
Saturdays in April, May, and June: 2-3 pm

April 4, 11, 18, 25; May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; June 6, 13, 20, 27
North River Wildlife Sanctuary

Explore the corners of North River Wildlife Sanctuary 
with a Teacher Naturalist for free! Activities may 
include walks, demonstrations, and skill building. If 
weather is inclement, an alternative program will be 
offered indoors While these programs are free of charge, 
preregistration is encouraged to help us prepare materials in 
advance.

FREE!
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Friday Morning Bird Walk
Every Friday, 8:15-11:45 AM 
Meet at North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Naturalist David Ludlow 
$15/$12 member adult per session

Birders of all levels will enjoy spending the morning 
searching for birds in a variety of habitats. This program is 
held every Friday except major holidays or snowstorms. 

Birding by Van 
9-11:30 AM, Mondays: 4/13, 5/11, and 6/15 
Three dates to choose from; register for any or all! 
Meet at North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Sanctuary Director Sue MacCallum
$15/$12 member per session

Enjoy birding but don’t want 
to walk long distances? Join 
us to visit local hot spots by 
van to see what we can find 
outside our windows. We 
will step outside at times for 
short walks on level ground, 
but no need for hiking boots!

Preregistration 
NOT required!

Kayak Explorations
With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry 

See familiar places from a new perspective as we 
explore local rivers and bays by kayak. We’ll supply 
everything you need from expert guidance to boats and 
gear. All levels are welcome! 

The North River with a Picnic
Tue 5/19, 9 am-2 pm
Union Street Canoe Launch
$55/$50 member adult (includes picnic)
We’ll ride the tide up the river, stopping at Couch’s 
Beach for a spring picnic. After the tide change, we’ll 
return to the launch, paddling past one of Mass 
Audubon’s least known properties. 

Duxbury Bay with a Picnic
Thu 6/18, 8 am-noon
West end of Powder Point Bridge, Duxbury
$55/$50 member adult (includes picnic)
We are adding a picnic to this popular program! Paddle 
the extensive tidal creeks of Duxbury Marsh. Our 
focus will be on saltmarsh ecology as we wind our way 
through this essential ecosystem.

aa

For Adults

Preregistration is required for all programs unless otherwise noted. Plesae see page 11 for important registration and cancellation information.

Extending Your Growing Season
Sat 4/18, 9 am-noon
North River Wildlife Sanctuary
With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry
$20/$16 member adult

Learn to construct tunnels to extend your growing season 
for a month on each end. The group will install tunnels at 
North River so we can grow native, pollinator-attracting 
plants to enrich our fields and meadows. Participants will 
also construct a set of components to take home to your 
own yard. Materials list will be provided in advance. 

Spring Warbler Migration at Mt. Auburn
Thu 5/14, 6 am-noon
Meet at North River Wildlife Sanctuary (to carpool in vans)
With Sanctuary Director Sue MacCallum, Property 
Manager & Naturalist David Ludlow
$38/$30 member adult

Mt. Auburn Cemetery in Watertown is famous for its 
warbler migration, and it's easy to see why birds choose 
this hot spot with its beautiful, unique vegetation and 
ponds. Join us for a morning of colorful warblers, fresh 
signs of spring, and pure birding excitement!

Birding with Your Own Tutor: Spring Migration at 
Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary
Sat 5/9, 9-11 am
Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary
With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry, Birder Tim O’Neil
$11/$8 member 
For adults and families with children ages 5+

Join us to view spring migrants at one of our signature 
sanctuaries. Warblers, shorebirds, and raptors all use this 
critical habitat during migration. We provide field guides, 
binoculars, and approachable expertise.

Summer Solstice Hayride
Fri 6/19, 6:30-8:30 pm
Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary
With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry
$10/$8 member adult; $7/$5 member child

We’ll start with a fire and a story before boarding the hay 
wagon to celebrate the arrival of summer. We will search 
for Bobolinks, fireflies, and other sanctuary residents. Feel 
free to bring a box dinner to enjoy around the fire.
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Preregistration is required for all programs unless otherwise noted. Please see page 11 for important registration and cancellation information.

Spring Birding Around Portland, Maine
Wed 5/20-Thu 5/21
With Sanctuary Director Sue MacCallum, and Teacher 
Naturalists Doug Lowry and Don Salvatore
$300/$250 member adult; Fee includes picnic lunches for 
both days; single rooms available for a supplemental fee.

Local birder Don Salvatore will show us around many of 
Portland’s birding hot spots. Search for spring shorebirds 
and Nelson’s and Saltmarsh sparrows at Scarborough 
Marsh, migrating warblers at Evergreen Cemetery, and 
rarities at places like Gilsland Farm and Baxter Woods, 
with an overnight stay downtown.

Cape Cod in the Spring
Sat 5/23-Tue 5/26 
With Teacher Naturalist Doug Lowry
$435/$385 member adult; Fee includes all meals, 
transportation, camping fees and most equipment—just bring 
your own sleeping bag and mat or cot.

Back by popular demand, this four-day trip to Cape Cod 
features very comfortable camping at Mass Audubon's 
Wellfleet Bay Wildlife Sanctuary, great food, lots of natural 
history, a kayak paddle (all levels), bird banding, and 
visits to the Cape Cod National Seashore. We’ll also get 
a staff-led tour of Mass Audubon's Long Pasture Wildlife 
Sanctuary, and make regular stops for ice cream. The 
Cape's geology, flora and fauna, and unique ecosystems 
will be on our "to do" list. 

Brazil: Exploring the Wild Pantanal
Thu 7/2- Sun 7/12
With South Shore Sanctuaries Director Sue MacCallum
$6950 per person; Fee includes lodging, meals, local guide, 
and in-country transportation.

The Pantanal is home to the world’s largest freshwater 
wetlands, ten times the size of the Florida Everglades and 
draining into the Paraguay River. We will travel safari-
like along the road that bisects the Transpantaneira 
wilderness and cruise the famous Cuiabá River. We’ll see 
wildlife thriving in a mix of savanna, forest, and wetland 
habitats. A relaxed day can yield 100+ species of birds 
and dozens of mammals. Brazilian Tapir, Giant Anteater, 
Maned Wolf, Giant Otter, and Jaguar are on the mammal 
list, while Capybaras, the world’s largest rodents, are 
everywhere. We hope to see Harpy Eagle, Greater Rhea, 
Toco Toucan, Hyacinth Macaw, and Helmeted Manakin. 
The Green Anaconda, the world’s largest snake, is a lucky 
find, while the small crocodilian Yacaré can be seen by the 
hundreds. 

Fall Flight in Cape May
Thu 9/24-Sun 9/27
With Sue MacCallum, South Shore Sanctuaries Director; 
and Scott Santino, Ipswich River Teacher Naturalist 
$995/$895 member; $150 nonrefundable deposit; single 
rooms available for an additional $275. 

Approximately 70 percent of the birds that summer in 
eastern Canada and New England migrate to points south 
each fall. Many follow the Atlantic coastline, stalling 
when they reach Delaware Bay and the open ocean, 
making Cape May, New Jersey one of the most iconic fall 
migration locations in North America. Barrier beaches, 
mudflats, salt marshes, and pitch pine forests provide a 
diversity of habitats for all types of birds. Watch Osprey, 
Northern Harrier, Peregrine Falcon, Merlin, and other birds 
of prey soar by Cape May Point; scan the ocean edges 
for shorebirds including Marbled Godwit, Whimbrel, and 
American Golden Plover; then scour the woodland edges 
for wood-warblers, vireos, tanagers, flycatchers, and 
orioles. Cosponsor: Ipswich River Wildlife Sanctuary

 y Please register at least one month in advance. A 
nonrefundable, nontransferable deposit is required to hold 
your space. Complete itineraries available on request.

 y Cancellations must be made by the deadline in the 
trip itinerary. Otherwise, payments can’t be refunded, 
credited, or transferred. 

 y Fees include accommodations (double occupancy), 
ground & boat transportation, entrance fees, 
interpretive materials, & field instruction. Single 
rooms may be available for a supplemental fee. 

aa

Overnight Trips for Adults

 PLAN AHEAD: Join Sanctuary Director Sue MacCallum in Botswana—March 2021!  

Trees: Moose Hill Wildlife Sanctuary
Thu 4/30, 9 am-4 pm
$40/$35 member adult (includes picnic)
Visit Mass Audubon’s oldest sanctuary and join Teacher 
Naturalist Michael P. A. Scutari on one of his famous 
tree identification walks. Birders will benefit from 
tree nomenclature as a way to help 
describe locations when sighting 
species. After a picnic, we will walk the 
trails, and then make an ice cream 
stop at Crescent Ridge Dairy.

David Sibley Exhibit: Museum of American Bird Art
Tue 5/5, 9 am-3 pm
North River Wildlife Sanctuary
$27/$22 member adult (includes picnic)
Education Coordinator & Camp Director Sean Kent 
will provide an insider’s look at the museum’s new 
exhibit, What It’s Like To Be A Bird—Paintings by David 
Sibley. Then we’ll enjoy a picnic and a guided stroll 
on one of the trails that conservation pioneer Mildred 
Morse created decades ago. Cosponsor: Tidmarsh 
Wildlife Sanctuary.

Touring the Sanctuary Circuit
Did you know that Mass Audubon owns and manages 59 public sanctuaries across the state? Venture beyond 
Marshfield to explore other Mass Audubon properties. Celebrate the features and folks that make each one its own 
special destination. Programs meet at North River Wildlife Sanctuary; transportation to and from destinations is included.

New series!
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sought out businesses, organizations and people who 
were reusing in original ways. We came across everything 
from skateboards made out of wine barrels in California 
to a community garden made with tornado debris in 
Mississippi.

On my journey, I found endless reuse solutions for our 
waste problem that are not only sustainable, but many of 
which are easy and fun! And I learned just how reuse truly 
benefits people, planet, and wallet.

Listen, I’m not saying that I don’t recycle and that we 
shouldn’t recycle. After all, we can only reuse a piece of 
paper so many times. I’m just saying that we already 
have all of this stuff here in our houses, in thrift stores, 
in the landfills. Let’s reuse that as much as we can and 
avoid using resources to recycle or make new stuff. Let’s 
go back to that time not so long ago when things weren’t 
just thrown away; when things were used over and over. 
Doesn’t that just make sense?

Be A Nature Hero:
Why I Try Hard Not to Recycle
By Alex Eaves 

Alex is a Norwell, MA 
native and reuse expert 
who embodies the reuse 
lifestyle. To learn more 

about his work, visit 
alexeaves.com. Watch his 
REUSE! Documentary at 

reusedocumentary.com or 
pick up a Reuse T-Shirt at 
stayvocal.com. This article 

originally appeared on 
wehatetowaste.com

Not too long ago, things weren’t just thrown away. Plastic 
wasn’t in everyday use, pre-packaged food wasn’t as 
prevalent, and things were used over and over. Then, 
beginning in the 1960s, the use of plastic exploded 
and single-use versions of things started appearing 
everywhere: plates, napkins, bags, etc. A disposable 
society was born and throwing things away became the 
norm.

But in the 1970s, people started recognizing that creating 
all of that waste was a problem. Landfill space ran out in 
some cities and burning the trash created pollution.

Their solution: Recycling
In the 1980s, recycling took off. It became commonplace 
in most major cities around the U.S. If you wanted to 
do something to ‘save the planet’, the go-to action was 
recycling. Special bins were created to pick up recyclables 
at the end of the driveway. Recycling drives were set up. It 
was taught in schools. And I was one of the people that it 
was taught to.

For me, recycling became a no-brainer.
I recycled whenever possible. And when I toured with 
bands in the 2000s, I was disgusted at the number of 
plastic water bottles that ended up in the trash or that 
most concert venues didn’t recycle. But then around 
2005 or so, something changed. I realized that recycling 
actually wasn’t the solution to our waste problem. Not 
having all of that waste in the first place was the solution.

I began wondering, "Why aren’t we talking about 
reusing more?" 
When compared to reusing, recycling just falls short. Sure, 
recycling keeps stuff out of the landfills and it captures 
resources to be put back into the manufacturing process. 
But what about all of the resources used for picking 
the recycling up, for processing it, and turning it into 
something new? It seemed like a waste.

So, in 2009, I was so driven to showcase the difference 
between the two, that I created the slogan, "REUSE! 
Because You Can’t Recycle The Planet." That slogan 
became a t-shirt for my reuse apparel brand, STAY VOCAL. 
It became my lifestyle. And it became the title of my 
documentary.

My REUSE! documentary
In 2013, I successfully funded my documentary project 
through Kickstarter and that summer, I traveled through 
all 48 contiguous US states. My videographers and I 

massaudubon.org/southshore    facebook.com/MassAudubonSouthShore    781-837-9400    southshore@massaudubon.org

Educational Summer Fun
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays in July & August 
9:30-11 am

Our free programs on Duxbury Beach 
each summer are a favorite of many 
of our members. We are eternally 
grateful to the Duxbury Beach 
Reservation, Inc. for continuing to 
underwrite this popular series. It 
provides a wonderful opportunity 
for all to learn about and enjoy the 
inhabitants and importance of this 
barrier beach. 

While there aren’t specific age restrictions, weekday 
offerings are designed for adults, while Saturdays are 
generally more appropriate for families. 

Each year we bring back popular favorites while also 
introducing new topics. Past activities include compass 
treasure hunts, studying nautical charts, touring Gurnet 
Light, creating a collaborative mural, beach botany, 
sandcastle science, mollusk mania, and so much more!

Can’t wait for summer? Check out some of the delights 
of the off-season beach in this episode of "The Nature of 
Our Community" created in partnership with Marshfield 
Cable Television: https://vimeo.com/253653718

Stay in the Loop! 
What will this summer have in store? Be one of the first 
to know when the Duxbury Beach program schedule is 
published in June, along with other fun news:

 y Follow facebook.com/MassAudubonSouthShore

 y Visit massaudubon.org/southshore

 y Sign up for Trail Mail, our monthly eNewsletter in the 
"Connect With Us" box on the homepage left sidebar. 

 y Stop by, call 781-837-9400, or email southshore@
massaudubon.org.

FREE!
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North River Wildlife Sanctuary, Marshfield 
2000 Main Street (Rte 3A)—4.6 miles north of Rte 139; 1.5 miles south of Rte 123 
Caretakers: Greg & Roxann Artim

Nonmember admission: Adults: $4; Children (2-12) & seniors (65+) $3. 

Offices, Gift Shop, & Nature Center 
Monday-Friday: 9 AM-4 PM
Saturdays: 10 AM-3 PM (April through Christmas) 
Sundays & Holidays: Closed  

Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary, Marshfield
Take Webster Street from Marshfield Center 1.6 miles south; turn left on 
Winslow Cemetery Road and follow to end for sanctuary parking. 
Caretakers: Matt Gustafson & Ruth Potter 

Nonmember admission: Adults $3; Children (2-12) & seniors (65+) $2.

North Hill Marsh Wildlife Sanctuary, Duxbury
From Rte 3A, follow  Mayflower Street 1.2 miles to sanctuary parking.

South Shore Sanctuaries Staff
Susan MacCallum, Sanctuary Director, x 7901
Emily Simmer, Office Manager, x 7902
Jacqui Shuster, Ed Coordinator & Camp Dir, x 7903 
David Ludlow, Property Manager, x 7904
Sharon Seeg, Reception, x 7905 
Doug Lowry, Teacher Naturalist, x 7907
 
About Our Sanctuaries
Hours: Grounds and trails open daily, dawn to 
dusk, at all three sanctuaries. 

Admission is free for Mass Audubon members 
(except special events).

All-Persons Accessibility: North River’s Nature 
Center, picnic area, and Sensory Loop trail; short 
trail to observation blind at Daniel Webster. 

The Birding Beat: 
Spring & Summer Birding—By Region

By David Ludlow, Property Manager & Naturalist

In the last newsletter, we looked at winter birding spots 
in four regions of the state: the North Shore, the South 
Shore, western Massachusetts, and Cape Cod. Now that 
the weather is getting warmer, let’s go through the same 
regions in search of spring and summer highlights. 

This time of year, birds are focused on migrating and 
nesting. While a lot of birds nest locally and will be around 
for several months, we also get northern nesters migrating 
through. Since they don’t stay for long, it’s best to look for 
them in April and early May. 

I use the term "migrant trap" a number of times in this 
article. A great example is Mount Auburn Cemetery in 
Cambridge. A bird that’s flying north starts to get tired, 
and after seeing nothing but open water or buildings for 
miles, drops down to recharge when it sees this sizeable 
patch of green. A win for the birds and birders alike!

NORTH SHORE
As in the winter, Plum Island’s variety of habitats make it a 
nice place to start. The beaches offer ocean views and host 
early-arriving Piping Plovers. The shallow pannes can have 
less common nesting ducks like Gadwall and Northern 
Pintail, while the surrounding marshes are nesting 
locations for Saltmarsh and Seaside Sparrows. 

The thickets on the island act as a migrant trap that also 
attracts local breeders. Put on some boots to check out the 
beaver-created Crooked Pond in Boxford State Park, where 
you can find Swamp Sparrows, Winter Wrens, and water 
thrushes around the wet edges. The sound of thrush song 
in the forest alone makes this a worthwhile trip!

SOUTH SHORE
There are a several thickets frequented by migrants on the 
South Shore as well. The Town of Marshfield conservation 
areas at both Ferry Hill and Cherry Hill are traditional 
migrant traps. When the maple and oak trees are 
flowering, you can find great birds at North River Wildlife 
Sanctuary, often without venturing beyond the parking 
lot and driveway. The Secret Trail at our Daniel Webster 
Wildlife Sanctuary can be a good place to find warblers, 
and you’re sure to see lots of Bobolinks in the fields. 

Wompatuck State Park in Hingham is over 3,500 acres. Its 
location is uniquely situated where northern and southern 
breeding territories overlap, so you can sometimes find 
Massachusetts breeders and northern migrants there 
in the same day. Pine Siskins, along with Black-throated 
Green and Blackburnian warblers, are northern nesters. 
Acadian Flycatchers are southern nesters, as are Hooded 
and Cerulean warblers. An evening drive around Myles 
Standish State Park in Plymouth is a good place to hear 
and sometimes see Eastern Whip-poor-will and Rufous-
sided Towhee.

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS
The western part of the state is a vast woodland with a 
mix of habitats including streams, rivers, beaver ponds, 
fields, and mountaintops. Some years when the winds 
keep birds away from the coast, the Connecticut River 
Valley becomes a major migration route. 

Quabbin Reservoir and its surrounding watershed has 
over fifty publicly accessible gates with service roads that 
lead right into prime birding habitat. You can find most 
of the warblers and vireos that breed here, along with 
woodland nesters including Broad-winged Hawk, Scarlet 
Tanager, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Least Flycatcher, Yellow-
bellied Sapsucker, and Pileated Woodpecker.

CAPE COD
A quick look at the shape of Cape Cod reveals the most 
likely migrant trap at the tip of Provincetown. Beech Forest 
(named for the tree, not the sandy shore) has a trail that 
loops around a small pond, where I once found 23 species 
of warblers in one morning! 

In Falmouth, the Frances A. Crane Wildlife Management 
Area is being successfully managed for grassland birds, 
bringing in Eastern Meadowlark as well as Grasshopper, 
Field, and Savannah sparrows. There have also been a 
few surprise nesters like Clay-colored Sparrow and Blue 
Grosbeak. Last summer I was impressed by the number of 
Orchard Orioles using the fields.

This article discusses just a few of my personal favorite 
places around the state to 
get you started, but there 
are so many more. Discover 
them on your own, or join 
us for a birding program! 

Preregistration is required for all programs unless otherwise noted. Plesae see page 11 for important registration and cancellation information.
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APRIL
Fri 3 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Sat 4 9-11 am Vernal Pools and Signs of Spring*
Sat 4 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*
Fri 10 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Fri 10 6:30-8:30 pm Timberdoodles and Noodles*
Sat 11 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*
Mon 13 9-11:30 am Birding by Van
Fri 17 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Sat 18 9 am-noon Extending Your Growing Season
Sat 18 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*
Tue 21 9 am-3 pm April Vac: Wondrous World*
Wed 22 9 am-3 pm April Vac: Earth Day Exploration*
Thu 23 9 am-3 pm April Vac: Spring Fever Foray*
Fri 24 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Fri 24 9 am-3 pm April Vac: Who’s at the Sanctuary*
Sat 25 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*
Sat 25 9 am-noon Statewide Volunteer Day* 
Thu 30 9 am-4 pm Trees at Moose Hill

MAY
Fri 1 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Sat 2 10 am-3 pm, 6 pm-8 pm  FREE Astronomy Day* 
Sat 2 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*
Tue 5 9 am-3 pm David Sibley Exhibit 
Wed 6 10 am-noon Take a Line for a Walk (week 1 of 4)
Thu 7 7-9 pm Sunset & Moonrise Over Fox Hill*
Fri 8 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Sat 9 9-11 am Birding/Tutor: Spring Migration*
Sat 9 10 am-noon FREE Take a Line for a Walk*
Sat 9 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*
Mon 11 9-11:30 am Birding by Van
Wed 13 10 am-noon Take a Line for a Walk (week 2 of 4) 
Thu 14 6 am-noon Warbler Migration at Mt. Auburn
Fri 15 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Fri 15-Sat 16 Bird-a-thon

Sat 16 10 am-noon FREE Take a Line for a Walk*
Sat 16 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*
Tue 19 9 am-2 pm Kayak: The North River w/ a Picnic
Wed 20 10 am-noon Take a Line for a Walk (week 3 of 4) 
Wed 20-Fri 21 Spring Birding in Portland, Maine
Fri 22 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Sat 23-Tue 26  Cape Cod in the Spring Trip
Sat 23 10 am-noon FREE Take a Line for a Walk*
Sat 23 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*
Wed 27 10 am-noon Take a Line for a Walk (week 4 of 4) 
Fri 29 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Sat 30 10 am-noon FREE Take a Line for a Walk*
Sat 30 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*
Sun 31 1-3 pm Exhibit: Marcia Ballou & Friends*

JUNE
Fri 5 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Sat 6 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*
Sun 7 10 am-2 pm  Plant Sale/Open House/Osprey*
Fri 12 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Sat 13 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*
Mon 15 9-11:30 am Birding by Van
Thu 18 8 am-noon Kayak: Duxbury Bay with a Picnic
Fri 19 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Fri 19 6:30-8:30 pm Summer Solstice Hayride*
Sat 20 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*
Fri 26 8:15-11:45 am Friday Morning Bird Walk
Sat 27 2-3 pm FREE Saturday Safari Matinee*

JULY, AUGUST, AND BEYOND!
Thu 7/2-Sun 7/12 Brazil: Exploring the Wild Pantanal
Sat 7/11 6:30-9:30 pm Fantastic Firefly Festival* 
Thu 9/24-Sun 9/27 Fall Flight in Cape May 

FRIDAY MORNING BIRD WALKS IN JULY & AUGUST:
8:15-11:45 am, Fridays: July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31; August 7, 14, 21, 28

*Appropriate for children (age restrictions may apply)

REGISTRATION INFORMATION     Adult/Contact Name___________________________ Phone(s)____________________
Address_____________________________ City/State/Zip__________________________ Email____________________________

MASS AUDUBON MEMBER?      Yes     Member # (if known)_________________   Membership Exp. Date ____/____ /____

 Not currently a member? Join NOW and enjoy Membership Discounts and other great benefits. 

 Individual ($48)        Family ($65)        Explorer ($80)        Contributor ($100)        Protector ($150)       

 Sponsor ($250)         Patron ($500)      Leadership Friend ($750)

SESSION INFORMATION #/Name(s) of Participant(s)________________________________________________________ 

Please list age/DOB if registering children_____________ Program/Session Name ________________________________________
Date(s) &Time_________________________ Session Fee(s) $___________ Membership Fee $___________ Total $_____________

PAYMENT INFORMATION For your personal security, please do not send credit card information by fax or email.
 Check or Money Order payable to Mass Audubon enclosed 

 Please charge my MasterCard, Visa, or Discover, #________________________________ Exp. Date_________ CVV# __________
Name/Billing Address for Credit Card (if different from above)_________________________________________________________
Signature___________________________Date_________ “I authorize Mass Audubon to charge my credit card in the amount specified above, and 
understand that refunds will only be provided in accordance with the stated refund policy. I have read and agree to the refund policy outlined above.”

   SPRING & SUMMER 2020 PROGRAM CALENDAR

REGISTRATION & CANCELLATIONS 
THREE EASY WAYS TO PREREGISTER 
Online: massaudubon.org/northriverprograms
By Phone: 781-837-9400 
By Mail/In Person: Send check payable to Mass Audubon 
or credit card info with this form to: Mass Audubon’s South 
Shore Sanctuaries, 2000 Main St, Marshfield, MA 02050

PREREGISTRATION IS REQUIRED for all programs 
unless otherwise noted. Programs may fill early or be 
cancelled if enrollment is low, so please preregister at 
least 3 days in advance. 

REFUNDS OR CREDITS can only be given with 48 hours 
notice or if a session is cancelled. Registration for over-
night trips and summer camp works differently—please 
see those sections for specific instructions. 
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April Vacation and Summer Camp—REGISTER TODAY!

Inside...
ABOVE LEFT: In May, North River Wildlife Sanctuary 

will  welcome our first Artist-in-Residence! Marshfield’s 
award-winning collage artist Marcia Ballou creates 
bright, bold paintings using paint, paper, and cloth. 

Come say hello and try your hand at some collage art of 
your own! Details on page 2.

ABOVE RIGHT: Summer campers being silly! Don’t miss 
the fun this year—details on pages 4-5. 


